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Remembering Private Harris: A
South Dakotan in World War I
íüchard Lofthus

In January 1918, twenty-seven-year-old Edward Harris was enduring a South Dakota winter on the family farm near Armour, South
Dakota. Before the month was over, he would receive a postcard
from the Douglas County draft lx)ard sending liim on an Odyssey
from the plains of his home state to the trenches on the western front
of World War I in France.' When war empted in Europe in 1914, the
United States had maintained a policy of isolation and remained
neutral. Over the months, however, support for the Allied powers of
Britain, France, and Russia grew steadily. In a draiT^tic speech to
Congress in April 1917, President Woodrow Wilson made an emotional appeal to the idealism of the American people, exhorting them
to seize the opportunity to end the war and "make the world safe for
democracy."' The decision to send American troops to fight Germany and its allies in a European war represented a departure from
past policy, a change tliat did much to set the I Inited States on course
to Ixicoming a global power of tlie twentietli centLiry.
The wartime correspondence of Private Edward Harris provides
us with an opportunity to view tliese dramatic world events throLigh
die eyes of a South Dakota native."^ In letters addressed primarily to
An earlier version ol this article was presented at the Northern Great Plains History
Conference held in Saint Cloud, Minnesota, in October 19991. Douglas County Draft Board to Edward Harris, 14 Jan. 1918. All of Edward Harris's
wartime correspondence is in the possession of his son. Dale Harris, of Omaha, Nebraska.
I. Wilson's speech for the declaration of war against Germany on I April 1917 appears
ii\ Henry Steele Commager, ed.. Documents ofAmerican Histnry, 1 vols. ( New York: AppletonCentury-Croft.s. 1973). 2: 128-32.
3. Approximately thirty-five thousand South Dakotans served in World War I, according
to Joseph Mills Hanson, South Dakota in the World War. 1917-1919 (.Pierre; South Dakota
State Historical Society, 194Ü), p. iv.
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his mother, Millie Harris, the new draftee documented his experiences in ti-aining camp and later repc^rled on tlie trek tliat took his
Highty-ninth Division to New York, England, and on to the front lines
in France. From the western front, Private Harris sent his impressions
of tlie horrific tiench warfare that took place during the Saint Miliiel
and Meiise-Ar^onne offensives tliat ended World War I. Harris's odyssey came fuÛ circle many years after the war as he refleaed on his
wartime experiences with his son. Dale Harris.
Propaganda played an important role in building support for the
war effort, iioth among soldiers and their families back home. One
of tlie souvenirs Harris presented to his mother upon his return to
South Dakota was a set of ninety-eight stereograph images depicting
war related scenes. MoLinted cm cards, tlie pictures appeared vividly
three-dimensional when looked at tln'OLigli a special viewer called a
stereoscope. Printed on the backs of the cards, produced by the
Keystone View Company, was commentary that provides valuable
insight into tliese propaganda efforts, as well as tlie training and wartime experience of Americans like Harris. One stereograph, entitled
"Our Boys Responding to Uncle Sam's Call " explains tlie rationale
for the di-aft, noting, "April 28, 1917, marked a radical change in tlie
military policy of the States. By the new army bill enaaed at that time
the old tradition of voluntary service had to give way tci the more
modern conscription.^' This measure had authorized die president to
build an aniiy by drafting men between tlie ages of twenty-one and
thirty-one. "Voluntary service Ls not in keeping with the demcx:ratic
principles of American government," the commentaiy concluded,
"l:)ecause it does not distribute the burden of military service equally.'"
En route to training on 2 May 1918, Harris wrote liis mother that
he would soon l.x' arriving at Camp Funston in Kansas, one of sixteen conscription camps located across the countiy. A Keystone View
Company stereograph entitled "Love Bids Him Stay, But Duty Calls
to the Man in Kliaki" painted a rosy picture of tlie draftees' departure
for tlie camps. "While love perhaps does bid the men to stay, tliey
are really eager to enter camp," its message read. "Wliile there is a
certixin sadness in the l")reaking of die home ties, after tliree or four
weeks of camp life most of the men would not go home to stay if
4. Siereograph No. 5ñ, Keystone View Co. The original negatives for all of the stereogruplis produced !>y the Keystone View Company reside in die colleaions of the California
Museum of Photography, University of California, Riverside.
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they could." Women were acîmonished to refrain from making a "friss"
over their loved ones. They were also advised to \y¿ "thankful tliat
their sons and husbands were fine enough to be chosen to be a part
of our splendid American amiy, the arniy upon which the safety of
our republic depends." After all, '1t is the attiaide of the women at
home that largely determines the morale of die lx)ys at the front.'"^
Camp Funston had opened in tlie summer of 1917. and Major
General Leonard Wood arrived that August with a mission to aim
5. Stereograph No. 77, Keystone View Co.

This scene from a Keystone Vietv Company stereograph attempted
to pul a festive spin an Ibe soldiers' departure for World War /.
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the new draftees into "ninety-day wonders." The first men arrived on
5 September to begin formation of die Eighty-nintli Division of the
United States Army. Calling itself the "Middle Wests," ol:)served Laurence
Stallings in his book The Doughtxjys, the Eighty-ninth was "filled
witli men from the Canadian bc^rder to the Rio Grande, mountain
men and trappers, cowboys from the plains, fami lads from the
prairies and cornfields and sundry characters From the ranches and
deserts, again in a i oil call of states with beautiful names." Tliey were
also known as "Wood's Division."''
At the beginning of 1917, the armed forces of the United States
had been lai^gely unprepared for war, ranking seventeentli in the
world with just over one hundred thousand men. Because the country had declared warfii-stand then committed itself to building an
army, early draftees at Camp Funston trained in civilian clothes and
used wooden guns. "Tliis was quite a problem for Uncle Sam," proclaimed the commentary accompanying another Keystone View
Company stereograph. "Our Government had never been faced with
the problem of Rimishing so many men with rifles. The great arms
manufacturing companies had been so busy furnishing war supplies
for tlie Allies that tliere was a rifle shortage." (How a neutral country
could be supplying one side with arms went unexplained.) By October 1917, however, die United States was producing twelve hundred
Enfield rifles and fifteen hundred Springfield rifles a day. The Enfield
was judged to be most effective in helping to "whip die Hun" and
proved to he a 'Very satisfactory weapon . . . when handled by the
Ameriain douglilx>y.'"" Arriving at Qmip Fuaston, Edward Hixrris wrote
home on 11 May 1918. "'We got our guns today and will start drilling
with them Monday." he reported widi the bravado of a new draftee.
"If I ever get to look down die barrel of tluxt old boy at a Gennan I
sure will get him. It shoots 16 hundred yard$."^
6. Stallings. The Doughboys: The Story of the AEF, Í9J 7 / 9 ; S (New York: Harper & Row.
1963), p. 348.
7. Stereograph No. 60, Keystone View Co. The term "doughboys" apparently derived
from the nickname "doliies." which had been given to inlantry troops in Texas who were
often covered with the dust of the "adobe" soils found along the Rio Grande. SuUings.
DoH^hhoys. p. 5.
H. In all of the letters quoted or reproduced here, Harris's original spelling has been
retained. He sometimes wrote in run-on sentences, a tendency tha! became more pronounced under the stress of combat conditions, in the interest of readability, the editor has
inserted standard punctuation where ii was needed.
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Harris's preparation at Camp Fimston also included bayonet training, or "Learning How to Give the Huns a Taste of American Steel."
Viewers of the stereograph lx;aring this tide were informed, "If there
is one thing the Geiman fears more than anytliing else it Ls a bayonet
charge."" A regimen of "atliJetics and physical exercises" rounded out
the training, for "Uncle Sam realizes that the healthy soldier will be a
contented one and contented soldiers make few deseitions, if any at
all." As proof of the program's success, the following evidence was
offered: "Ex-President Roosevelt Is so impressed with the physical,
mental and moral development of the men in our national cantonments tliat he advocates the continuation of die camps after the war
as permanent features of the life of all young men."'" When it came
to the dining tables of the draftees, readers of the Keystone View
Company material learned that "Uncle Sam provides liis soldiers
with the best fare that can be bouglit in tlie country" and that American soldiers had appetites "Rockefeller would envy.""
Camp Fuaston was unique among tlie country's sixteen training
camps for an area just ouLside camp known as the "Zone," where
soldiers could find pleasant diversion from the rigors of drill. "This
was afirst-classpleasure reson with theaters, motion picaire houses,
stores, and amusement arcade," wrote Joseph Mills Hanson in South
Dakota in the World War. "The Zone is said to have been tlie only
enterprise of its kind created at any of tlie training camps." It had
been developed and was run by Maurice W. Jencks, formerly of
Yankton and "one of the leading theatrical managers of the West."^^
In his 11 May 1918 letter from Camp Funston, Harris told of ''dandy
band concerts" and "movie shows." "There is sometliing doing tliere
every night," including a circus, he reported \\ itli excitement. Ttie variety of entertainment available around Camp Funston Lindoubtedly
stood in contrast to life on the fann near Annour.
In a letter dated 21 May 1918, Harris identifies himself for tlie iirst
time as a member of Company G of the 355th Infantry, Eighty-ninth
Division, American Expeditionary Forces. He relates tliat tlie men
are getting ec|uipped and preparing to go East. By 27 May, according
to Joseph Mills Hanson, the entire Eighty-ninth Division was gath9. Stereograph No. 71, Keystone View Co.
10. Stereograph No. 67, Keystone View Co.
11. Stereograph No. 64, Keystone View Co,
12. Hanson, South Dakota in the World War, p. 347.
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ered at Camp Mills, on Long Island, New York.'^ Harris wrote from
tliis location on 1 June, expre.ssing regret that he was unable to get a
pass to go into New York City. He also asked his brotlier Vernie to
v^Tite once in awhile and included an official memorandum tliat
fbrl:)ade couespondenLs" letters to give "any indication . . . of tlie
station of any officer or soldier on overseas duty, or the name or date
of deparaire of any vessel carrying troops." Private Harris was now
one of 278,644 United States troops slated to leave for Europe within
the montli. By 16 June, a portion of the Eighty-ninth Division, Harris
among them, had arrived in Liverpcx)!, En,i.i,land.'^
In his fii'st letter fi^ni Europe, dated 17 June, Harris remarked, "I
suppose you will be surprised to hear from me being in a foreign
country. We landed safely and had a fine trip. . , . It sure is a pretty
place where we are at now, YCJLI would not know that there is a war
going on except that there are very tew men in the country." Private
Harris was observing the deva.stating effects of nearly four years of
trench warfare on tlie male population of England, On the lighter
side, he mentioned that the only items he lacked were "tobacco and
cigarettes so when you answer this I wish you would send me 2
cartooas [sic] of cigarettes and two piJuncLs of horseshoe tobacco."
The Eighty-ninth Division took trains acTOSS England to Soutliampton, where the troops were transported across the English Channel
to Le Havre, France, between 20 and 29 June. After tlie men had a
two-day rest, trains took the Eighty-nintli past the outskirts of Paris
on a two-day ride to an area ten miles northeast of Chaumont. Here,
the 355tli Infantry esmblished headquarters at the villages of Grand,
Brechainville, and Aillianville. About six weeks would be spent in
training at tliis location,'"^ On 4 July 1918. Private Harris observed,
'"Tliis is a l>eautiful countr)' over here but the people are farther
behind the times tlian they are in the USA. We are training hard now
and hope we will get up where the big noise is soon for the quicker
we get at the Htins the sooner we will get home." He also mentioned
that "a lot of Douglas and Charles Mix county boys" had come over
with the Eighty-ninth. By now the division was close enough to tlie
western front to hear tlie guns, and Hanis provided his family with
iiis serial number (2846777) in the event they needed to collect on
13. Ihid,. p. 3'il.
14. Ibid.. pp. 352-53.
15. Ibid., pp. 353-56.
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his insurance policy. After instructing them to use the serial number
if they had to write to Wasliington, D.C., about him, he added, "It is
not likely you will ever have to mention anything about me but you
can never tell."
Wliile millions of Europeans cheered the arrival of troops from
the United States, tensions quickly developed between the commander of American forces, General JolinJ. Pershing. and British and
French leaders. Tlie Allied powers had been fighting off a massive
Gemían offensive since March 1918, and German troops were situated just foity miles from Paris. Despite the Allies" pleas that American soldiers he. mixed in immediately among British and French
troops in the front line, Pershing had other ideas. He was understimdably reluctant to aim control of American forces over to an alliance that had Ix^en engaging in destmctive and indecisive trench
warfare for nearly four years. Pershing argued that the United States
had dechired war independently, that it would take time to train a
powerRil army; and tliat "the morale of the soldiers depends upon
fighting under our ownflag."'''Prime Minister David Lloyd George of
England disagreed, expressing fear that ttie war would end with
German victory if American troops were not immediately sent to the
front. In the end, Pershing compromised, and in May 1918, 130,000
American troops entered the front line, with anotlier 150,000 doing
the same in June. However, two-tliirds of tlie United States forces
would not go to the front until they could do so as part of an American army, a goal that would take until 30 AugList to acliieve. Pershing
strategized that 1918 would feature a build-up of American troops in
Europe and that these troops would be used to bring a decisive end
to the war in 1919.'^
The Eighty-ninth Division was among die group sent into combat.
On 4 August 1918, the 355th Infantry was ordered to the trenches
near tlie village of Beatimont. At ten o'clock on the night of 7-8
August, the Americans received their first exposure to trench warfare
in a German gas attack. Eive hundred and fifty-six men from tlie
Eighty-ninth were evacuated with gas poisoning or bums. Witliin
two weeks, forty-two officers and men would die of gas poisoning.
Throughout the rest of August, the division held a ten-mile section of
16. Martin Cillien. The First World War: A Complete History (.New York: Henri' Holt &
Co.. 1994X p. 421.
17. Ibid.: Stallings, Doughboys, p. 203.
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General John J. Pershing sough!
to keep all units of the American
military in Europe together as a
fighting force.

the front on the south side of the Saint Mihiel salient, a two-hundredsquare-niiJe triangle of land located approximately twenty-two miles
southeast of Verdun,'"
Private Harris wrote his first letter from the fk)nt lines, datelined
"Somewhere in France," on 13 August 1918
Dear Mother, . . .
We have moved since I wrote the last time and at present
we are in the first line trenches. There has not been mi_ich
doing where we are for awliile so we are doing nothing but
watching the Germans. I am sitting outside of a dugout writing
this. Just a mciment ago the Germans shot over a shell. , . .
Abijut all the scrapping that is going on here is done by air18. Hanson. South Dakota in the World War. pp. 361-63. Three types of gas were used
during World War I: chlorine, which could destroy bronchial tubes and lungs; phosgene, an
odorless, colorless gas that suffocated ils viclimsi and mustard gas, which smelled like onions or garlic and caused headaches and pneumonia. In severe cases of mustard-gas exposure, men '"might cough up a cast of their mucous membranes, lose their genitals or be burni
right through the bone" (Denis^mtev, Death's Men: Soldiers of the Greal War [London. Allen
Lane, 1978], pp. 121-23),
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planes and we see quite a bit ofthat. We will be here about 7
days and then go back to our rest camp again for awhile. I
suppose you see by the papers what the allies are doing to the
Germaas, and the Ajiierican boys are doing their share. We do
most of our work at night and sleep in the day time. If the allies
keep on licking the Germans we might lie home by spring.
Tlie American boys that are on the front go into Uie fight with
the battiecry "heaven, hell or Hoboken by Christmas.". . .
We are close to a small town liere and go Lip there in the
day time and write IettciTs and buy things tíiat we need. This
town is under fire of die Geniians and there is not much left of
it, only ruins. The YMCA is about tlic only building left standing and it is pretty well shot up. . . .
Tell everylxxly helJo and that we are going to get the Kaiser's
goat before long.
Your Son,
Private Edward Harris
Co. G 355th Inf
American E E
Censored by
H Webster
1st Lt. 355 Inf.
This letter was the first of Harris's correspondence to be censored, a
common practice when soldiers wrote from the front.
Eleven days later, Private Harris had more direct experience with
trench warfare and wrote his longest letter of the \\^r:
August 24, 1918
Somewhere in France
Dear Mother—1 will write you a few lines this afternoon to
let you know that I am well and hope everybtxly at home is
the same. I am sitting in the ^TVICA writing this letter and it is
raining. We have been in the trenches for the last couple of
weeks and just got out to the rest camp today at noon, and we
were sure a hungr>- bunch when we got here. The t':)wn where
we are staying is sure a pretty place and we are enjoying ourselves after getting out of the trenches.
We were downtown yesterday and were given a good bath
and got clean clothes and we feel fine, for while we are in the
front lines you do not get a chance to take a bath and ycju get
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pretty dirty for you have to live in dugouts and they are not the
cleanest place in the world. There si.ire is some of the biggest
rats up there that I ever saw and they arc as tame as cats.'^ This
is a beautiful country around here and it would be a nice place
if the war was not going on. All of the towns in range of the
guns are all shot to pieces, nothing but the walls left standing.
The sector where we are stationed has been quiet for [a] long
time but there is a good Hx of shelling going on here lately. Tiie
Gemwas started shelling us one night while we were up there
and it was sure some noise for a while b u t . . . [censored]... we
were up there and two men [were] gassed. Tlie gas is the worst
thing of all and you liave to Ix' on the kxîkout all of tiie time.
You have to carry gas masks within twelve mñes of the front
lines and when you get within two miles of the front you have
to . . . [ceasored] . . . position so as to be ab[e to put it on in a
hurry; for when a . . . [censored] , . . given you don't have time
to fool. You have to be able to put it on in a hurry for ii' you
don't you are a dead man. You have to be able to put it on in
19. Denis Winter, in Death's Men, noted, "The soldiers' hatred of rais came second only
to their loathing of lice.... On the west front, where cats were absent, surplus food liberally
dropped and corpses lying in plenty, rats multiplied with amazing fertility" (p. 97).

Gas from German bombs drifts across a French coutittyside
scarred with trenches and pocked with shell holes.
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six seconds. It is a funny feeling to have thase sheDs bursting
around you but it is not as bad as you would think. You can
hear them coming and get out of the way of shrapnel but you
cannot get out of the way of a gas shell. You can tell a gas shell
from a high cxpkxsive as it does not explode as loud. They
have ga.s masks for the horses and mules that are in the danger
zone the same as they do for men. It don't matter where you
are, you always wear your mask.
Well I suppose you are busy harvesting and have got a big
crop and will get a gcxxï price for it. You said in your letter that
Jake and Ella were helping harvest and he was going to move
back to S, Dakota to live. I knew he could not stay away from
S. D. as it is the best state in the Union and that is saying a lot.
I saw Charlie Buettner the other day and told him alxxit the
people of Armour [getting] a service flag for him and he was
sure a liappy boy He is in the Head-Quarters Co. 355th Infantry, There is several of the Armour boys here—Charlie Buettner,
Charlie Harrington, Billie Nieland, and Billie Cheeseman. I see
by the papers that they are going to start taking tlie boys that
registered the Fifth of June this year. The sooner we get a bunch
of men over here the sooner we will get the Kaisers . .. [censored] ... what we are after. It seems as though we had enough
men over here. Now everywhere you go you see American
boys. Well... [censored].., for this time for it is about time for
mess and if you are not there for your chow when it is ready
you are out of luck.
Edward A. Harris
Co G 355th Inf. American E E
Censored by
H Webster
1st \x. Inf, N A
While Harris and the Eighty-ninth Division held the line on the
south side of the Saint Mihiel salient, military strategists were planning the Saint Mihiel offensive, which would be tlie first independent offensive by the American First Army, officially formed on 30
August. During this period, as Joseph Mills Hanson reported, the
division "lost more men wounded tlian during tlie offensive itself,
and Ihad] almost as many tot;il casualties, the figures being 86 officers and men küied or died of wounds and 728 wounded."-" It was
20. Hanson, Soutb Dakota in the World War, p. 367,
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essential to Riture Allied operations that tlie area, which the Germans had held for tour years, I:x; reduced in order to prevent enemy
counter-attacks. To ensure success, General Pershing assembled a
force that outnumbered the Germans four to one. In order to maintain as much secrecy as possible, American troops moved to the
south side of tlie salient by night and took cover during the day.^*
Against tliis backdrop. Private Harris found an opportunity to write
home on 2 Septemlxír 191H: "I am sitting out in a ti^ench writing tliis
letter and enjoying the warm sunshine today. It has been pretty cool
here the last few nights [and] the sunshine feels good. . . . We got
back from tlie front tlie other day and are camped iii a French village
about three miles back from the front where we will rest for awhile.
We stay in tlie trenches seven day and are out fourteen day." By tliis
time, Harris was becoming a veteran of trench warfare. "We are all
getting so hardened that we can stand anything." he wrote. "We can
get out and walk 12 or 15 miles and never think anytliing of it. I can
ly [sic] down on the ground or on a board floor and sleep any old
time. If we can get a bunch of hay or straw to ly on we thirik we are
in a feather bed. I am getting fleshier than I have been for a long
Military strategists had detemiined that the Saint Mihiel offensive
would begin on 12 September 1918. The night of 11 September was
pitch black with a steady rain. At one o'clock tlie next morning, tlie
Americans began a four-hour artillery bombardment of the German
positions. At five o'clock, the Eighty-nintli Division went "over the
top" near Remieres Wood and the village of Seicheprey. Moving
north, they encountered a German amiy retreating in some instances,
but offering stiff resistance in others. By six o'clock that evening, the
355tli Infantry was digging in and on the verge of exhaustion, since
many troops had marched all of the previous night and some the
night before. Upon entering the salient, troops witnessed the carnage of war, encountering hundreds of fires from military stores and
supplies, timid civilians emerging from their hiding places after four
21. Edward M- Coffman, The War to End All Wars: The American Military Experience in
World War/(New York: Oxford University Press, 1968), pp. 273-75, 277.
22. For an excellent vi.sual account of life in ihe trenches of World War I, see The Great
War and the Shaping of the Twentieth Century ÍI.QS Angeles and London: KCET/BBC. 1996),
Episode No. 5. "Stalemate," and Episode No. 4, "Slaughter." A book by the same title, written
by Jay Winter and Blaine Baggen, accompanies this film series (New York: Penguin Studio,
1996).
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years of German occupation, huge kettles of warm ftxxl left by retreating Gemían troops, and destruction caused by the pre-offensive
artillery bombardment.-^ "Tlie road from Bouillonville to Tliiaucourt
presented a gaiesome siglit," Joseph Mills Hanson wrote in his account of the action, "A wagon train moving out supplies had evidently been caught tJiere in our fire. The bodies of many Genruin
soldiers lay in the road itself, and die hillside above, over which tiiey
had attempted to flee, was tliickly strewn with corpses. In the road
were many loaded wagons, the horses lying dead in tlie harness,
twisted into grotesque .shapes by the fearful explosions."^'
By 13 Septemlx^r, it was apparent that the Saint Mihiel offensive
had been a success for the American First Army. On iLs own, tiie
Eighty-ninth Division took eighty German officers prisoner and capaired 2,207 regular Gemían troops, Tlie entire American Fii'st Anny
lost 1,799 killed, 214 of them from the Eighty-nintli Division. Persliing
celebrated Msfifty-eightlibirthday by escorting French general HenriPhilippe Petain to tlie literated village of Saint Miliiel. Tlie offensive
23. Cofifman. War to End All Wars, p. 278; Hanson, South Dakota in the World War, pp.
381-87. For a map showing the American First Army offensive at Saint Mihiel, see Stallings,
Doughboys, p. 209.
24. Hanson. South Dakota in the World War. p. 388.
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; ¡If ycnitiiii.s rifa nllage on Ihe western frunt testify 10
the destruction wreaked on France during World War I

had proven tliat the Americans could mount an independent attack,
vindicating Persliing for his stubborn insistence tliat the rmijority of
Americans fight independently from the Allies. Strategically, the Germans had been deprived of a base from which they might strike the
rear of tlie American amiy during the Meuse-Argonne offensive that
was to come.^
"I have been having a great many experiences since I wrote my
last letter and can say tliat I have been over the top," Private Harris
ref>orted home on 26 Septeml^en "It sure was some sight tlie way the
doughboys went after tlie Gemians and they sure did am. It is a
fianny feeling tlie first time you go over and hear tlie slirapnel exploding over your head and the machine gun bullets wliizzing by
your eaiíí, but you get so you do not pay any attention to them." In
liglit of tlie success of tlie Saint Miliiei offensive, Hanis predicted
25. Ibid., pp. 390-91; Coffman, WartoEndAll Wars, pp. 282-83.
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optimistically that the Germans and their allies would "not be able to
hold out much longer and the war will be over and we can get back
to the good old USA." Pondering how the war had changed life back
in South Dakota, he supposed there were "not many young men left
around Amiour by tliis time as tliey are tiiking so many of tliem to
the army. All you see over here is soldiers," he concluded. "I have not
seen a man dressed in civilians clothes for so long that it is getting to
be a novelty when I see one."
On the very day Harris wrote his letter, the Meuse-Aigonne offensive had been launched approximately thirty-five miles northwest of
where die Eighty-ninth Division was situated. For the first twelve
days of the new offensive, the Eighty-ninth remained in die former
Saint Mihiel salient and held the line along a ten-niiJe front near the
village of Rembrecourt, with other 355th Infantry troops located near
the village of Xammes. Casualties mounted steadily, as 1Ó5 members
of the division were killed in action. On 7 October, the Eighty-ninth
fomied part of a force of four hundred thousand men that began
moving from Saint Mihiel to join the Meuse-Aigonne offensive. Within
two weeks, the Eighty-ninth was in combat near the villages of Cunel
and Romagne.^*^ Writing from somewhere near here on 27 October,
Private Harris let his mother know that "since I wrote you the last
time we have changed our location and are on a different front. We
just got back from the front a few nights ago after being in a hard
fight and will probably go up again l^efore long as the Americans are
pushing on this front all of the time. We do all of our moving back
and to tlie front in the [night] time, for if tlie Gennans see a large
body of men moving in Üie day time they are pretty apt to start
shelling them." Harris also expressed tlianks for the suppon of the
people l:)ack home, writing, "I am glad that tliey held memorial services at the church for all of the boys for I know that we all appreciate what the home folks are doing for us."
What would become the final assault of the war on the German
lines was planned for 1 November. Even thougli the Eighty-nintli
had been in continuous action for ten diiys, it would l^e one of two
divLsions spearheading the offensive. At diis point, division leaders
tried a new strategy in order to mislead the enemy. Rather dian
placing assault troops along the "jump-offline" at die edge of wooded
26. Hanson. South Dakota in the World War, pp. 395-400; Coffman, War to End All Wars,
p. 303- For maps of the Meuse-Argoime offensive, see Stallings, Doughboys, pp. 229, 328-29.
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areas, officers took their men under cover of darkness to liide in tlie
open fields in front of tlie woods. The Gennans then directed their
fire at the trees, missing the American soldiers. By nightfall on 1
Noveml3er. tlie Eighty-ninth Division had advanced five miles past
fields "strewn with dead Germans, hcjrses, masses of artillery, transports, ammunition limbers, helmets, guns, and bayonets."^^
The 355th Infantry took the village of Beaufort at seven-thirty on
the morning of 4 November. Tliey had l^en at tlie front for fifteen
consecutive days. At two o'clock on the morning of 11 November,
Harris's company cros.sed the Meuse River near the important steelmanutacturing town of Stenay. Eight hours later, the armistice ending
World War I was signed. Among the last to leam that the war was
over, memlx-'rs of the Eighty-ninth Division fought on. Wlien the
action finally ended, tlie troops had Ix^en at ttie front for eighty-two
days, advanced approximately thirty miles, experienced twenty-eight
days in battle, lost 1,466 men in action, had 5.625 wounded, and
captured 5,061 Gennan prisoners,'^
However successful tlieir work had been, the 11 November armistice did not mean Uuit tlie men could immediately reaim home. On
26 Ncivember 1918, Private Harris wrote his family to say, "I suppose
you know that the 89tli Division is one of the Divisions that go to
Germany. . . . We were on the Argcjnne front when the war ended
and [I] am about 10 miles north IVom Stenay now." By 4 December,
Harris was in Bertendort, Luxemlxjurg, where he paused to reflea:
"We have .seen some hard servise [sic] as we were in three big drives
and were in some pretty tiglit places, but we all got out. . . . I was in
three drives and under shell fire for a hundred days and never got a
scratch but have had a |few] pretty close shaves. I have seen things
since 1 have loeen in die war tliat I never could have seen anywhere
else." He also mentioned that he wanted to return to farming when
he got home but was not sure if he would arrive in time for spring
planting.
Private Hants was one of two hundred thousand United States
troops that formed the Third American Army, which began marching
toward Germany on 17 Noveml:>er 1918. By 10 December the entire
Eighty-ninth Division had reached Bitbuig, Germany. Harris's 355th
27, Coffman. War to End All Wan. pp. 345-46.
28. Hanson, South Dakota in the World War. pp. 413, 420-21; Stallings, Doughboys, pp.
376-77.
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'Ihe Eighly-nirith Dii'i^iori enters Hchteniach, Germany, as pan
of the postwar occupation force in Decemtx'r 1918.

Infantry was headquartered at Saarburg.^'^ On 12 December Harris
wrote from Gaufenbach, where his duties as part of tlie occupation
force inckided guarding a railroad. "I have seen some pretty places
since we started to march from France to Germany," he wrote. "We
came through Belgium and LuxembLirg and tlie Belgian people sure
gave us a welcome." Once again, he looked back on tlie campaigns
that had ended the war: "We were under fire from the eights [sic] of
August until the eleventli of November when they signed the Armistice. We were in the St. Mihiel drive which started on tlie 12 of Sept.
and in two big drives on the Argonne front. We were on the Meuse
River when the war ended. Tlie night after the guns ceased firing we
built big campfires and everybody felt happy."
In his next letter, dated 2 January 1919, he recounted the cosLs of
the war to his fellow SoLith Dakotiins. "I was surprised to hear tliat so
many of the boys from home were killed and wounded but some29. Hanson. South Dakota in the World War. pp. 427, 430,
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Ixxly had to pay the price," he wrote. "I seen Homer Evans and Ed
Marten and Billie Cheeseman in our last drive but did not get to talk
to them as we were advancing and so were they. I suppose Homer
Evans got [wounded] that same day, as we had not gone very far
after I seen liim until we had to cross an open place and the Germans shelled us pretty hard and I could see the shells bursting around
where they were and I did not get to see them any more."
On 26 January, Private Harris used American Red Cross stationery
to let his motlier know that he had influenza and was hospitalized in
Trier, Germany, but expected to be released soon. Otherwise, he
wrote, "We live riglit in peoples houses and we get along witli tJie
people good and there is nothing they won't do for us." An official
postcard dated 19 Eebaiary informed Harris's family that he was in a
base hospital in Toul, Erance, because of ear prolilems. Tlie next day
Harris wrote them to explain tliat he had "got a little gas one night up

Edward Harris (hack, right) posed
with two unidentified doughlToys
in Ibis photograph taheti during
one of his hospital stays.
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in die Argonne but did not diink anydiing of it at die time but I guess
it lias iffected [sic] one of my ears so I cannot hear out of it. So diey
are going to send me home. I have been in die Hospital since die 19
ofJan." By 8 March, Harris was in Bordeaux, Erance. His hearing was
improving, and he expected to l^e shipped back to the United States
before long. One month later, die army notified his family diat Harris
was at die debarkation hospital in Grand Central Palace, New York,
ready to return to Soudi Dakota. Harris wrote his final wartime letter
the next day, 6 April 1919. "Dear Folks at Home," he began, "I will
write you a few lines today to let you know diat I am back in the
good old USA. Fine and dandy
It sure seems good to be back in
the good old USA after ten months foreign service, and they sure
gave us a fine welcome. It is worth all of die hardships we had to go
through."
Private Edward Harris's letters provide us with a firsdiand look at
die American doughlx)y and his World War I experiences. In none
of his coiTesponcience did Harris speculate as to why tlie United
States was entering the war or question his country's reasons for
drafting him. Going to war was a matter of duty and honor, sentiments diat wartime prc?paganda helped tc; reinforce. Harris was diligent about keeping his family informed of his experiences, but his
letters avoided going into frightening detiiil. Even in die midst of
trench warfare diat was more horrible dian he ever revealed, every
letter written from die front assured his family that he was holding
up well.
Edward Harris reainied to Soudi Dakota and farmed in die Wigner
area until his deadi in 1961. In the intervening years, he did not tell
his family much alx)ut his wartime experiences, His son. Dale Harris,
recalled one occasion when World War I film footage on television
prompted his father to remark diat he had been there and remembered such scenes. According to Dale Harris, die images showed
soldiers "going over die top out of the bunker and tlie trees being
completely diread-bare of leaves and branches. ¡There was] wreckage, buildings blown apart. It must have been a very violent and
horrible war to go dirough, and maybe that is why he never talked
about it much."
Edward Harris's later reflections on his wartime experiences are
quite different from die desire he expressed in 1918 to look down
die bairel of his gun and .shoot a German. When liis wife asked him
if he had killed anyone in die war, Harris replied diat he hoped he
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Dale Harris, pictured here as
an injatit in his father's amis.
recalled Edward Harris as
reliictafit tu discuss the details
of his war ex}jerie)ices.

had not. "I think he would have had trouble knowing that he had
killed anyone I5ecau.se he was veiy much a compassionate man,"
said Dale Harris. Compassion no doubt helps to explain why the
wartime letters of Private Harris are restrained and controlled. Dale
Harris observed, "I am sure he protected his parents by not telling
them all tlie gory details of what went on and what he endured
during tirase 100 days of shelling." It is also unlikely that more gaiesome details about the horrors of trench warfare would have passed
%\^rtime ceasors.
On a few occasions Harris did reveal more gr-aphic details about
his combat experiences, Dale Harris remenilx^rs hearing liis father
tell of the time "an artillery shell made a direct hit on tlie soldier next
to him." The man's body was shattered, and hisfellowsoldiers "picked
up the remaias with a shovel." In another instance, Private Harris
was with a group of soldiers who wiped out a German machine-gun
nest. In order to determine the type of weapon the Germans were
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using, the Americans "had to wipe the blood and brains off the gun."
In die Argtinne Eorest, Harris came upon a German soldier, and the
men began exchanging fire. Dale Harris remarked that hLs father
"took a shot at this German soldier and clipped him on the side of
the head... . The German soldier thi'ew down his rifle and gave up,
and Dad took him prisoner."*'
In his four-hundred-seventy-five-page history entitled The First
World U^r, John Keegan does not mention the American war effort
until the last seventy pages. There, however, he emphasizes the debilitating influence the massive influx of American soldiers had on
German morale. While German troops had seen much success agaiast
European forces, "they were now confionted witli an anny whose
soldiers sprang, in Lincountable numbers, as if from soil sown witli
dragon's teeth." By July 1918, there were one million American ü'oops
and other military personnel in Erance, and Germany was faced with
imminent defeat.^' The wartime letters of Private Edward Hants help
to put a personal face on these statistics, detailing one man's journey
from the isolation of the Midwest to the chaos of tlie trendies on tlie
western front. Tliey also reveal the role Harris and other men like
him played in a larger national Odyssey one in which tiie United
States began moving toward its position as a twentieth-century global power.
30, Interview with Dale Harris, Omaha, Nebr., 15 Nov. 1998.
31. John Keegan, The First World War ÍNew York: Alfred A, Knopf, 1999), pp. 411-12.
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